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THE VISITOR " ON THE “ DOM
INANT SYSTEM.

powers for analysing and criticising 
the religious opinions of others, had 
no religious opinions of his own—a 
roan, moreover, who has been in his 
grave a hundred years' *

Bancroft writes eulogistieally of Cal
vin, declaring he has achieved an “ im 
mortality of fame.” Even Arroini us 
himself bears testimony to Calvin’s 
worth—so maintains the Visiter. 
Pr%y, what has all this to do with Cal
vinism dominating the religious 
thought of modern tines ? If we as
sert that Cicero recommended the 
philosophy of Socrates, does it prove 
that the Platonic dialogues dominate

-Froude is set down by our cotempo- 
rarr as “England’s great historian

As we understand the .position of 
<mr eotemjjorary, in its issue of last 
Week, it maintains that representa

tives to a Christian Conference, such 
as that held recently in Toronto, are 
At liberty to introduce into its discuss- 

;,7«*ons views which lie properly within |
tin; limits of denominational test ques- m°d-* n philosophic thought ? 
tlons. If that be so, our Baptist breth- 

—ren would be consistent in ventilating =
7*nimersionist and close-ce m m u n ion and his^words quoted in favor of the 
■principles on occasions set apart to1' “dominating” theory. This is coming 
■the promotion of Christmn union. In to the point. Is the Visitor prepared to 
fact this they have maintained on one accept Fronde as an authority in Eng- 
Or two not&blc occasions, much to the lish history ? Will it sustain hisjudg- 
di* traction of their brethren of other mem against the verdict of the Re- 
diurches. This i> a question, how- views and general readers ? If so it 
Over, which we need not discuss, inas- must be prepared to condemn most of 

<uueh as the I isitor lias but limited other English historians. If not, why 
sympathy in its relation to it. Instead designate Froude, “the great English 
Ol endeavoring to strengthen each historian? Is our friend of the ■ Visit- 
Other’s faith and devotion and u>cful- 
■nc-s the methol reeomniended by the 
Visitor would produce upon siuii eon- 

Teiitions the effect whit h it>clV de>- 
criltes, namely, “ to he blown to the 
-fewr winds of heaven."

T he Visitor's admission of our op
portunities tbr observation's not gen
erously made. We laid no -?m]iba.<is 
«Jpon mere professional knowledge.
Our cotemjxnaiy’s allusion (o “cir
cuit riders” is a»together gratuitous.
Within twenty years we have bad, it 

-is true, some advsintage of hearing

Alas, how many dee<ls
•this discussion, hut it infers that while of violence have sprung from melan

The Presbyterian Witness notices forth death.

in very timely.
The narrow, strait-laced, hyper-Calvin 

ism which existed in some quarters a cen
tury ago," and even much more recently, 
and which flourished in the imagi
nations of eager controversialists, is 
virtually defunct. It rarely comes to the 
surface, and when it does come, it is not 
encouraged to stay. (As, tor instance, at 
the Christian Convention, Toronto.—Ed. 
Wesleyan.) On the other hand, the ex 
ag rerated Arminianism of the past gen
eration, bas but small place' left to it in 
the evangelical world. The dominant

or disposed to receive Fronde’s own re- j 
ligiou- opinions as of great import- | 
aiice ? lie maintains that marriage 'j
with t. deceased wife's sister is I 
intestin; is—forbidden by the laws of 
<>od and nature. Will the Visit
or endoise this opinion; Has he 
read frondes Nemesis cf Faith! 
Does he not know that Fronde's 
chief detect is that ol

who made considerable wealth in Hali
fax, wisely resolved to spend a por

tée Visitor maintains Calvinism to be eholy and angry brooding! Is it any tion of it for the benefit of the city’s 
the dominant theology of modern wonder that - we are advised—“ Let poor and fallen.
times, we claim the same for Armin- not the sun go down upon your He built a commodious brick church 
ianism. This latter inference is scarce- tyrath.” Instead of nursing it over in a position which would bring evan- 
ly justifiable, except as a logical night, turn it out into the cold, or gelical agency into direct contact with 
sequence. But the judgment of the fling it into the sea, that sinking it the lower classes of the population. 
Witness is so completely at variance may rise no more forever. j For a few years he watched over this-
with that of the Visitor that it comes Jt js much to our shame that our building with much anxiety, aiding, 

We make an extract, national education, until very recently, by his presence and means, the Y. M.
has been all in thedirectionof helping C. Association in their endeavors to 
to foster grievances and hold to the call to repentance, through its in#tru- 
claims of insults till they were aven- mentality, surrounding sinners. 
ged. It was un-English to forget a his death, Mr. Jost left the church 
wrong : highly national to pursue it with a few additional perquisites, tor 
for satisfaction. Hence we have been Methodist City Mission purposes. \ 
a duel-loving people. English honour committee was chosen. The work of 
and New Testament principle thus far the Mission was entered upon with 
were at variance. Our spirit, how- vigour.

Arminianism” is evangelical. Biblical, c\cr, thank Hod. is changing in this A Missionary was ready for the 
and worthy of all acceptation ; %ve mean regaixi ; though it may require gêner- position—Rev. E. R. Brunyate wh
the Aimimamsm which insists ou a tree atjors yet to overcome the habits of lor two or three years u„(tL ,l°' 
and full salvation, on immediate conver- . . . IU •>*-alN unuer the
«ion, on hulines^ o lile, on a gospel tor disposition engendered by hug land s direction of Rev. A. Mc Au lav, recently 
all, on human responsibility as well as “code of honour," just as it may need President ol the British Conte,-en,./
is a precious part of Calvinism, and in so 'engjears to dram from the northern served a good apprenticeship i„ simil. 
litr as alvinism ignores it or makes little constitution that wild blood which ar work. With his little iron church

flowed through the veins of Burns’ mounted on wheels, and removed from 
^fioice virago. place to place, as openings seemed to

Our subject has more than a physi- invite, lie went in and out among the 
ologieal caste, however. In Christian alleys and foul dens ol Livcrpoolfsing- 
hearts there are too often evil gernfs ing, talking, even lighting betimes, his 
over which the Creator hath given us way to the hearts and conscience's of 
more or. less control by the exercise of the roughest of the populat ion. Hj8 
a strong will, and over which the scars as well as |,.s experience he 
grace ol Cod may ensure absolute eon- brought out here with him—the one a
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of it. it is greatly to blame.

BROODING PEOPLE.

-Has the reader noticed am eng the 
other remarkable powers possessed by 
the human mini, that capacity of 
holding to and intensifying m; idea,
an ambition, a hope, a misgiving, or a - ^ „ ...... .................. .......„.............. ...... mm-me one a
grievance, which, under certain condi- <lUCsit* Grievances, real or imaginary ; certificate of the amplitude of the 
tions, and with certain peculiarities of m,t'ons of‘ self depreciation, which, other. Once, while stepping aniomr a 
disposition, does so much to make or , larking long in the heart, may dis- rude multitude lie was idled bv 

frequent wreck the happiness of mankind ? It Qualify any man for usefulness or hap- brick, and lef t unconscious at t1 
knows is certainly a divine gift, for, as rc- piness ; dislikes and distrusts, dreads step of his little tahernac 

and •- —! •

aen of note in this Dominion, having *o glibly ?

self-contradiction ? If he
this, where is his sincerity? It l,o voaled by Himself, the Holy Spirit;at j and anxieties, having, perhaps, no : vived for other work and
does not, where is his acquaintance the creation hovered at brooded upon | foundation except in a morbid fancy, continent
with the writers he professes-to quote the face cf the waters, the narrative —all these haunt the souls of men,

oil

no door- 
He sur- 
another

-travelled much in the Upper, and Wo take but a single extract from this meditation, deliberation, or what- 
^>oe" stationed in all the Maritime, Froude, bearing ujxm tlie question at evcr was thr.) sacred meetal process. 
Provinces, as well as in Newfound- issue. It is Fronde's own opinion. Eight, order, beauty, growth, at once 

-4and. We again repeat as regards the Alluding to the hatred existing be- ensued. This tenacity of thought — 
territory named, that, if Calvinism tween Catholics atid Calvinists in 1568 the power of clinging to or pursuing a 
dominates the religious thought of he says, “ It was Calvinism which distinct object or plan, has been won- 

- times, either men are not true was making the rent (in the English dorfully instrumental of good. But it
4D their convictions, or Calvinism has nation) incurable, and splitting Chris- '8 remarkable that this mental" gift 
60 ehanged since we learned its rudi- tianity into the Romanise of Trent has been alluded to far more on the 

_^ients that Calvin would require n very and a fanaticism which fought the hat- worst than on the best side of human 
elaborate introduction to his system tie of liberty with a sjÿgjt which a nature by eminent writers ; from 

"Indore ho could recognize it. Of the milder creed would have failed to which we make the reasonable infer- 
^»ur or five Calvinistic addresses wo evoke, but which, when the victory ence that this, like most good gifts of 

^ave heard on this side of the ocean was gained, became itself a tyranny no ti°d. is sadly abused and misapplied. 
-Within ten years past, two of them more tolerable than that of Rome itself." I Dryden imitates, perhaps uncon 
Were half apologetic, one was an ordi- (His. of England, Longmans, Green & sciously, the sacred historian when he 

natation discourse, and another the illo- Co., voL lmi., p. 436. Note.) So much says •
£al effusion of a ranter Of the for Froude. " !“ Here Nature spreads her fruitful sweet-

aa h<?r 8C!m°n8’ exl]0rtatl&,i‘s The Visitor does not distinguish be- R nes® round; 
and addresses wo have heard from re- tween high and low Calvinism- We ™und°“ lh<$ a,r and broods uPon the 

««resentativc men in the several Pro- ,tn. nn,i K nu"■ICO. of Canada, it would have re. t ’ ,^ ,3 , * Th= P®®1'» .entiment i, Atboiatic at
flnii vi a forty-power magnifying glass contained in ,h fi” °Xlf nCe 88 l. 81 th® ^t- Nature incubate. Nature— 

-2ldi,«,vcr any particle, of CailiLm h f Î Nature bring, forth Nature’» life of
-to their .trueture. B„, our momon” b,„ r ‘ „ p T '-‘h8t “ "=»' doctrine.
^hen we alluded to what we had ami ,ho un^ondittonâl Pemeve^Mof i"8nim‘“ 80“re®*
Wfceaixl from leading men, was in refer- thn Saints tK..mv> a quality belonging only to an animate

ence to the United States, to England, q,.n nnf , ,C vc points— - being. The figure was used frequently
’Ireland and Scotland, and to evangoli- n°^. I"entl0ned> to anY great by the Dramatists of the seventeenth
cal agencies as far cast as the diocese ‘ ’ °r ' t°7 “r®’ "0t thc 0,‘di‘ ! century, in the sense of care, indul-
of Bishop Colenso. Our opportunities, "o JiZt’ T ? ^ \ 80009 0xcrci'*ed «V one person over
«XJ, were at a period when Calvinism - f L f * * * Mother. In Shakespeare, and m

-*a«l l*een so much a part of our paro- w ,1 <loCtnnes throu«h PamPh- ~ 
diial education that it would have ’ and by B,blc readin«8- in a ce,‘- 

unpardonable if we had not been Way’ a qUCstion Q,'no momc,)t.
Capable of detecting it in public dis- becaus®1^ this wore done by

, evangelical ministers it would only 
uouree. A great .ermon we did hear llial m„„ what ,h dar0
ocenaioiially, giving prominc-eo to the n01 preaeh ; aud. .ocondly, beeaueethe

pi incipal part of this work is perform-

immediately disclosing iho results of { seek for a lodgement. Once in,
they crave attention and nourishment,

cry to be nursed, the nursing habit 
meantime growing with its occupa
tion. There are several causes which 
superinduce these conditions of 
mind

1. The brooding of disease. When 
the nerves are unstrung, the imagina
tion becomes especially active, pictur- 
ing a thousand things and brooding 
intensely to increase the number. For 
this condition, of course, there is but

The Missionary began in the Jost 
Mission Church with thirteen persons, 
chiefly children. Within 12months he 
has gathered a Sabbath School of 
children, worked by twenty tea hors 
as intelligent, self-sacrificing and de-’ 
\oted a class of young men and women 
as the city can produce. Last Sabbath 
evening his service consisted of up- 
wai-ds of one hundred penujo.* the 
most thoroughly missionary congre
gation in appearance, wo will vonturq 
to say, that can be found between the s * 
two extremes of savage life and city1 ------- — ■—------ — 1 mu aiiu vivy

one remedy—restoration to a normal refinement. We will describe it, as 
physical state. far as anv siutb ____:L.

•^vc jioints; but as a general rule Cal
vinism was held in subordination to 
the great system of general, evaangcli- 
cal truth.

ed by Plymouth Brethren, or men who 
have adopted their views.

n . ., .. . ,, , . . rheLn;’nc,.an churches of Europe are
Guizot s assertion as to lalvm.sm , n0t Prote8tant, in our 6ensc 0V tho

b,ng" 11 11 «amïttcJ Cal- i term. They arc greatly divided in 
vin was a grftat mah. TFus Guizot him- j opinion ; and where the sovereign is 

-Self a Calvinist ? That is a question j chief bishop, and the members of con- 
-Bttore related to the assertion of the j gregations have almost no rights it 
Tisitor as to the dominancy of Calvin- ! matters little, in our discussion, what

—•am in modern times. As a writer of 
-rgreat eminence on history he had oc

casion to express an individual judg- 
-■«teiit at intervals. Will our cotemjs> 

-jrary quote to substantiate the “ domi- 
■eant ” theory ?

Montesquieu, says the Visitor, en
dorsed Guizot's judgment of Calvin. 
Cruizot died in i874, and Montesquieu 

■at) 1775. Does the Ffsifor also believe 
spiritualism ? Our friend thinks 

me should quote from history. Let 
look to his own quotations. It 

-vests with the Visitor to show that 
-xCalvinism as a system, dominates the 
«tiigious thought of this day.” It 

jgjroves this by reference to a man 
4<$iose early strength was expended in 

«^ridiculing religion, who gained the ap- 
T?jilau.se of Voltaire, who, with immense

n I they profess to believe. That the E[>- 
iscopal and Presbyterian bodies have 
Calvinistic articles of faith we admit, 
but where the former is quite anxious

Beaumont and Fletcher, this use of 
the term may sometimes be met. 
With poets it has always been a favor
ite metaphor. “ Brooding o’er our 
Nature s night is a phrase employed 
in two or three different ways in our 
own Ilymn Book, taken from th* 
Scriptures, as is the casq doubtless 
with many Writers, mediteval and mod
ern, who have availed themselves of 
a singularly expressive figure of 
speech.

In the opposite direction, delineat
ors of character have made powerful 
use of the figure to represent the evil 
qualities of the mind, and such conse
quences as owe their birth to prolong
ed bitter meditation. One or two 
quotations will suffice. Shakespeare, 
to whom we are more indebted for the 
most expressive portions of our famil-

physical state.

2. The broodingof solitude and idle
ness. Ghosts are always numerous 
where living beings arc few; and 
Satan finds mischief for idle brains as 
well as hands.- Active, and especially 
benevolent, oedfcation, is a sure re
medy for thc Mies. Get back into 
the regular current, for these whirl
pools of life arc always full of melan
choly.

3. Constitutional brooding. No 
doubt there are persons who inherit a 
tendency to mental distrust and .mel
ancholy cogitation. More or less of a 
life-conflict they may have all through ; 
but Ho who gave victory over despair 
and despondency long ago, can do so 
still. Christ reigns.. "V---

THE JOST CITY MISSION.

- voon v nuns ui our iamil-
1,? XL i8r «h- <• »">- oth«,. wri-
and the latter is strongly advocating 
a change in its Confession, we may 
claim that, at least, a* very consider
able proportion of thc two have aban
doned high Calvinism. As to Con
gregationalism, it may not be known 
to our friend that ministers from the 
Methodist bod)- frequently preach in 
its pulpits as regular pastors, to their 
great edification. This has been the 
case in these Provinces, and in the Un
ited States.

We await thc Visitor's next article 
on Calvinism “ as a controlling influ
ence in literature and political life.”

H-nfax retains the solitary glory of 
British American military and naval 
possession. From its citadel and har
bour are fired the only Canadian guns 
by which the Admiralty of the seas 
and the chieftainship of British prow
ess by land, proclaim thc hours, or 
herald thc coming of their associates 
in arms. The city is Britain's gateway 
to the Dominion, beside which sentries
stand guard, and fortifications float tho , „ ________
Royal Standaixl. This brings its ad- ; -At- the close, those interested stcp|>cd

far as any such description is possible.
On tho platform wore six or eight 

choristers, with the organist and the 
Missionary. As we stepped in the 
Missionary was in the act of offering 
a young man his choice between a seat 
to which he pointed and the door. He 
preferred freedom and went out. It 
was a characteristic incident, exhibit
ing the kind of stuff required for the 
constitution of city missionaries, and 
the material on which they have to 
operate. The majority of tho audience 
were children, chiefly with worn, 
pinched features, striving, with the 
little all that life afforded them, to 
make a clean and decent appearance. 
Others wore of better social circum
stances, and seemed to take their place 
voluntarily as honest associates with 
tho poor striving after Sabbath help. 
There were nearly twenty adults, a 
few of whom were present to counten
ance a worthy movement, one a police
man on duty, and tho remainder young 
men, showing in some of their linea
ments that a hard struggle hail been 
fought up to this time between their 
passions and their constitutions. A 
hymn was sung, the missionary pray
ed, another hymn and then a warm 
address, plain, pointed, but relieved 
frequently by illustrations from com
mon life. There was good attention.

ter outside of the Bible, gives this turn 
to the word : “ O’er which his melan
choly sits on brood." Walter Scott 
uses a similar figure in regaixi to 
Roderick Dhu. But no more express
ive line was ever written than that of 
Robert Burns' in Tam O'Shanter,—
“ Where sits our sulky, sullen dame 
Gathering her brows like gathering storm, 
Fursing her wrath to keep it warm."
Here is the offspring of a brooding 
mind kept well happed up lest it mav 
die. We are reminted here of the

vantages ; an occasional burst of loyal
ty from manned yards and regiments 
on parade ; a quickening of the city’s 
commerce; an addition to the city’s 
wealth ; an increase of the city’s 
pride and population. But the oppo
site conditions, superinduced by addi
tions of this sort to the populations, 
are always serious. Halifax has its 
full share of poverty, perhaps more 
than its share of vice. It has, how
ever, a proportion of benevolent and 
philanthropic agencies quite in excess 
of any city of equal population on tho 
continent. Its societies and institu
tions fo. reform and amelioration are 
numerous, well worked and successful. 
Still, there remains a great amount of

down among the company, cordially 
shaking hands and inviting them back.

Next week we will refer to the Sab
bath School enterprise of this Mission.

ED1T0KIAL NOTES.

Among the new dresses donned recent
ly by newspapers, we notice the very plea
sant one of the Amherst (Jazctte—one of 
our best country exchanges.

------------...................................................,------------------ giuai ill

awful words of the Apostle—“ And wickedness and wretchedness, 
sm, when it is finished, bringeth • Several years ago. Mr. Edward Jost,

This week obituaries readied us ol two 
deaths in P. L. Island which deserve edi
torial notice. The persons were Messrs. 
George Wigginton and It. Hudson. They 
both held high positions in the church, 
and were remarkable for their piety and 
common sense. Their obituaries will ap
pear in next issue.


